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RES + UNIDESK

Ensure a secure and consistent user experience
The Unidesk and RES partnership enables customers to deliver the right Windows user experience and the
right Windows applications to the right users, independent of virtualization or cloud platform. Whether
you’re deploying remote desktop session hosts using Citrix XenApp or Microsoft RDSH or virtual desktops
(VDI) using Citrix XenDesktop, Microsoft VDI, or VMware Horizon View, your deployment will offer a more
secure and user friendly experience with these two leading solutions.
MANAGE YOUR APPLICATIONS WITH UNIDESK

Unidesk is the global leader in application layering, the easiest and most powerful way to
manage Windows application life cycles and provide application mobility. Unidesk separates
applications from machines, enabling them to be packaged once and delivered to any virtual
desktop, session host, or cloud infrastructure.

MANAGE YOUR WORKSPACES WITH RES

RES is a leading digital workspace technology provider offering capabilities including
endpoint and user environment management (UEM), policy-driven access, security,
compliance, and automated IT services. RES offers proactive and self-service access to
the apps and services that the workforce needs when they need them, in a context that
empowers them to be more productive.

BUSINESS VALUE CHECKLIST
Use RES solutions with Unidesk to
automate and simplify:
✓✓ End user service delivery
✓✓ Identity and access management
✓✓ Application patching and security

EVEN BETTER APPLICATION AND WORKSPACE MANAGEMENT

Customers using a RES ONE solution alongside their Unidesk solution can see a major reduction in the
cost and resources required to manage and secure the user environment. IT organizations can ensure that
Windows applications and desktops meet the often competing needs of end users, IT operations, information
security and compliance.

RES AND UNIDESK BRING BUSINESS VALUE

Streamline endpoint management — utilize dynamic, automated workspace configurations, personalized for each worker
across physical and virtual environments
Implement comprehensive IT controls — protect the business with context-aware security controls and proactively deliver
and revoke access and services through policy-driven workflows.
Empower the workforce — automate IT services to empower the workforce through self-service and automated delivery of apps
and services to each person’s secure digital workspace.

Simplify application management — ensure application interoperability, centrally manage
across virtual and cloud platforms, and rollback updates and user personalization to
remediate common break/fix issues.
Modernize application patching — eliminate image sprawl so you’re only ever patching
Windows once, ensuring that security is maintained.
Redirect IT resources — transition application and image management to helpdesk and
tier 1 IT staff to free up senior IT resources to work on more strategic projects.
Faster Time to Value — optimize your existing infrastructure for better IT efficiency and agility
and see immediate value because implementation can be measured in weeks, not years.

THE RES + UNIDESK
PARTNERSHIP
RES and Unidesk partnered in
2016 to provide mutual customers
around the world with a better way
to manage their user workspaces
and applications.

MAXIMIZE YOUR INVESTMENT

RES offers many solutions that support and maximize the value of Unidesk. Get maximized value from the RES ONE suite,
or enterprises can leverage solutions independently:

Centrally manage and secure apps and services for the workforce across the most
complex, hybrid environments. Provide your digital workforce a better, more personal
technology experience, while giving IT the control to increase security and reduce costs.
Configuration and management are centralized, so IT can build workspaces that roam
across devices, operating systems, delivery platforms and more.

Eliminate the need to manually deliver services and apps, eliminating risk of error,
creating a strong audit trail, and freeing up resources for projects with more strategic
impact on the business. The simple, yet scalable architecture enables customers to
automate their daily activities with increased control and better security, laying the
foundation for IT as a Service. It’s the best way to provision and de-provision services for
the workforce and datacenters.

Empower the workforce through self service and automated delivery of apps and
services. Organizations can improve operational efficiency by automating business
processes and IT service delivery. Use as a central identity warehouse to manage access
by aggregating data from multiple sources. This lightweight solution easily integrates
with an organization’s existing technology, maximizing earlier investments without
requiring expensive “rip and replace” projects.

ABOUT RES
RES, the leader in digital workspace technology, helps organizations achieve better business results with reduced risks in security and compliance — while
making enterprise technology easier and less disruptive for the worker to access. RES takes a people-centric approach to making technology access secure, even
in complex multi-device/multi-location scenarios. RES boasts numerous patented technologies, fast time to value, and superior customer support for more than
3,000 companies around the world. RES was named a “Cool Vendor 2015” by Gartner, Inc., for the innovative capabilities of its RES ONE Service Store. For more
information, visit www.res.com contact your preferred RES partner, or follow updates on Twitter @ressoftware.
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